
follows: Two young white farmers who
live near Gaffney, named Charley Smith
and Byrd, had spent the day in that
town and started home, very much intoxicated,in a wagon together. About
three miles from Gaffney they commencedquarreling and fighting, and the finale
was that Byrd drew a pistol and shot
Smith three times, killing him instantly.
Byrd has been arrested and lodged in the
Cherokee county jail.
Flanagan's Tomatoes Cornered.
Gastonia Gazette: The canning industryof Flanagan A Company, at Bowling

Green, S. C., is one which deserves success
and is apparently winning it. Edgar
Love A Company, of Gastonia, have just
closed a trade with them for their entire
season's product of canned tomatoes.
This is the third season this firm has
handled the Flanagan canned goods.
Hitherto thev have canned both beans
and cherries which proved very popular
on this market; but these crops railed this
year and the company's entire pack is
li mited to tomatoes, of which they put up
some 300 cases. Twice that much could
have been put up but for the great scarcity
of cans on the market. All these Flanagan
goods have a good reputation among those
who use them, and they are ready sellers.
Death of Mr. Plexlco.
Mr. W. Lee Plexico died at Sharon, on

Thursday morning last, of consumption,
aged 25 years 2 months and 8 days.
Mr. Plexico was formerly in the railroadbusiness, and was located at Yorkvillefor sometime as assistant of the O.
R. <fc C. agency. He was a young man of
fine character and was well-liked. He
gained some considerable local reputationas an amateur composer of music,
and in this connection it will be rememberedthat he was the composer of
the music for Mr. Hobbs's song: "Tillman'sPitchfork." He had been confined
to his bed with consumption for many
weeks, and his untimely cuttiug off", especiallyfrom a life so full of promise, is
peculiarly sad.
Always la Working Order.
Before discharging the grand jury last

Tuesday, Judge Benet gave that body
some information that will be of interest
to a great many people who have heretoforebeen confused on the points touched.
His honor explained that although there
would not be another term of court untilnext spring, the grand jurors continue
as such until the qualification of their
successors. Should occasion arise, it is
not only perfectly competent, but it is the
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together and consider any matter that
might require attention. Not only this,
the grand jurors are to continue their
general supervision of the peace and
tvell-being of the county, and report to

their successors, or at the next term of
the court, just the same as if they would
have reported at the present term.
The Original Package Shop.
The Tirzah original package shop has

not been re-opened yet. Judge Simonton'sorder has been served on Detective
Newbold and Deputy Sheriff Harshaw,
and demand has been made on Detective
Newbold and Policeman Steele for the
delivery of the seized liquors. Detective
Newbold, however, is rather deliberate
about the matter. He is not exactly certainwhether he should obey the order or

not. At any rate, that is the way it appears; but that be will turu over the liquor,and that before he is ruled for contempt,is altogether probable. Solicitor
Henry does not think that the original
package people are doing the right thing
by the state. "The case was continued
on the motion of the defendants," says
the solicitor. "For reasous of my own

I made no objections. Furthermore, I
have respected, and propose to respect,
the orders of the Federal court, and it
looks as if they should respect the state
court. They can eartainly do no less than
to keep their shop closed until the hearingon December 5." The probability is
that the original package people will reopenagain as soon as possible, regardlessof any consideration which might or

Amight not be due to the state court.

CHAT FROM CHEROKEE.
-Chapter of Accidents.The Orphanage

Open, With Miss Agues Wylle as Ma1tron.Other Notes.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Etta Jane, November 2..Our communitywas shocked last week with severaldistressing accidents. Mr. Giles Hill

was thrown from his wagon, loaded with
three bales of collon, and the wheels ran

over his leg, crushing the bone and laceratingthe flesh to such an extent as to renderamputation of the foot necessary.
This took place within the corporate limitsof Gatfney, last Tuesday.
On last Monday, the Lemaster Brothers

had their gin bouse and machinery, togetherwith about nine bales of cotton,
burned. Matches in the cotton ignited
while passing through the gin. They
will be ready to run again this week, I
am told.
Jimmie George, son of the late J. J.

George, had his hand cut of! in Jeff. D.
Hughes's gin on Saturday last. Drs. McCluneyand McKeown dressed the stump
and he is renorted eettine alone finely.
W. G. W. Going, an old veteran of

» Gary's cavalry during the war, fell aud
crushed his foot to such an extent that he
will not be able to walk for several
mouths, if ever again.
I might add that our county superintendentof education, Prof. W. F. McArthur,while trying to hold a team of

wild mules, was thrown against a wood
^ pile and got his leg broken below the

knee. He is getting along very well, so I
am told.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McDaniel, of HickoryGrove, with their children, visited
friends and relatives in this section last
Saturday.
The rain yesterday was a backset to the

farmers, many of whom have cotton in
the field yet.

I understand that the orphanage will
be opened at Hickory Grove on Thanksgivingday, the 25th instant, under the
auspices of the A. K. church. Rev. W.
"W. Orr will preach a sermon, and Hon.
D. E. Finley will make an address on the
occasion.
This is an institution which merits the

support of all patriotic people irrespectiveof religious creeds or denominational
affinities. Rev. J. P. Knox, the beloved
pastor at Hickory Grove and Smyrna,
has been untiring in his efforts to build
up this institution, and we all rejoice with
him at seeing this great work fully consummated.

I understand that Miss Agnes Wylie
will act as matron. Thau she, no purer

V

or nobler Christian lady could be found
for such a dignified position ; and under
her management the institution will succeed.Let everyone come up with their
means and support Bro. Knox in this, the
grandest achievement of his life; and
particularly let every child to whom God
has spared kind, loving parents, to providefor them, bring or send some substantialtestimonial of their beneficence,
to warm, cloth and feed their less fortunatelittle brethren and sisters whom He
in His providence has made the objectsof
His love and of our care and sympathy.
Rev. W. R. Owings will preach at Salem

next Sabbath, the 7th instant. He will
also preach there on Thanksgiving day.
In two weeks' time, with good weather

and health, the most of the cotton will
have been gathered and much wheat
sown. From present prospects there will
be more wheat sown this year than has
been in any one year since 1881. It will
settle all or most of the vexed questions
with which the agricultural classes have
to contend.
Miss Ethel Strain, aged 16 years, has

made an album of cloth, paper and pasteboardwhich, for uniqueness, beauty and
usefulness, equals many of the more pretentiousproducts of Yankee workshops.
The present probabilities are that Miss

I. May Crosby, of Sharon, will teach our

school this session, beginning the 15th
instant. Sigma.

WAIFS FROM WARREN'S.
Gathering the Crops.Marriage.First Frost

of the Season.Other Notes.

Correspondence of the Yorkville Enquirer.
Warren, November 4..The nice

weather continues, and since the writing
of my last letter we have been making
the best use possible of it to gather our
crops. The bulk of the cotton crop is
gathered ; but there is considerable cotton
in the fields on some farms in this section
yet, although a great many nave already
gathered more than they expected to
make at one time. The low price is causinga great deal of discouragement among
the farmers. They are very much undecidedas to whether it will be best to sell
or hold their cotton. »

*At present we are quite busy gathering
corn, and in a few more days, if the
weather continues nice, the corn in this
section will be cribbed.
A nice rain fell on last Monday. It will

help turnip patches, and put the ground
in nice fix for sowing wheat and oats;
but owing to the chinch bug9 very little
of either will be sown in this section.
There will probably be a few fall oats
sown.
We noticed in Wednesday issue of The

Enquirer, that the "origmal package"
at Tirzah is to be reopened. We were in
hopes when it was closed, that it would
remain closed. Well I suppose those
shops are original; but we hope that no

more of them will originate in this sec

tion.
Married, by Rev. J. Barr Harris, on

November 2, Mr. James R. Parrish aud
Miss Bessie Dominy.
Warren has broken the ice, and we have

it from madam rumor, that Lowrysville
will follow suit in a few days, with "B."
as one of the contracting parties. I have
been noting "B's. failure to occupy his
place in The Enquirer for sometime.
He is perfectly excusable under the circumstances;but after the honey-moon is
over and he has returned from the weddingtour, be must let us hear from him
again.
They are all getting married but me;
Tho mii«> and the rats are mated.

And the fishes in the sea.
They are all getting married but me.

The next meeting of the Gospel Temperanceunion will be on Saturday night
before the 3rd Sabbath in this month.
The weather prophets have been scaring

us with frost ever since October 2; but
the first of the real article was seen in
this section on Saturday morning, October30.
The new stores at Warren, mentioned

in my last letter, are now open and sellinggoods.
Mr. J. H. Duncan is erecting a new

dwelling.
The whooping cough has about subsidedin this section.
The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

W. S. Percival died on Tuesday evening,
the 2nd instant.
Mrs. W. T. McFadden is very ill and

not expected to live.
I have written these few items of news

to let you know that I still claim my
place in The Enquirer, and will write
agai n when I have more time. s. k. j.

SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
South Carolina Synod.
The South Carolina synod met at

Darlington on Friday of last week,
Rev. Alexander Sprunt, of Rock Hill,
presiding as moderator. The synod
adjourned to hold its next meeting
in Lancaster, commencing ou Tuesday
before the fourth Sabbath in October,
1898.
The State Wins.

Judge Simouton, on Weduesday, dismissedthe injunction in the case of J.
Groescbel, of Chester, and refused to
issue a restraining order. Groeschel,
it will be remembered, was charged
with selling liquor after hours and to
minors. Judge Simonton says that
the proceedings agaiust the defendant
are regular, and the question as. to
whether or not there has been any
violation of the police regulations of
the state, is for the state courts to settle.If Groeschel is convicted in the
state courts, his liquors will be for-
feited and ae will De punisneu otaerwise.

AT THE CHURCHES.
baptist.

Sunday Services..Sunday School
at 4 o'clock.

associate reformed.
Sunday Services..YORKVILLE.

Preaching next Sunday morning at 11

o'clock, and at night at 7.00. Sunday
school at 4 p. in.

trinity methodist episcopal.
Sunday Services..Preaching in the

morning at 10.30, aud night at 7.30 o'clock.
Sunday school at 4 p. in.

presbyterian.
Sunday Services..There will be servicesnext Sunday inoruing at 11 o'clock,

and in the eveniug»at 7.30. Sunday
School at 4 p. m.

episcopal.
Sunday Services..Morning prayer

and sermon at 10.30 o'clock. Evening
prayer and sermon at 8.00 o'clock. Sundayschool at 5.00 p. m.

£gcrial IJotos.
Woman's Missionary Society.

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society of Trinity Methodist
church, will be held Sunday night. Exercisesappropriate to the occasion. Publicinvited.

A. N. Brunson, Pastor.
November 6. It

How's This 1

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY <fc CO., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

We the undersigned, have known'F.J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
trai (sanctions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucoussurfaces oi the system. Price, 75c
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonialsfree. .

Advertisements of Wanted, Lost, Found
and For Sale, will be Inserted for one rent

a word for each insertion; but no advertisementwill be accepted for less than 25

cents for each insertion. Such advertisementsmust be paid for In advance.

FOR SALE.

ONE HUNDRED ACRE FARM lyingin Bethesda and Bullock's Creek
townships. For information address

SCHIFF A CO., Charlotte, N. C.
November 3 88 w<ts2t

MRS. MAHALA GIBSON, DEC'D.

ALL persons indebted to the estate of
Mrs.MAHALA GIBSON, deceased,

are hereby notified to make immediate
payment to the undersigned. Persons
having claims against, the said estate, are

requested to present them, properly authenticated,within the time prescribed
by law.
TOHV T UAPTfi Oimlifinrl Rrflwitor.
November 6 89 3t s

FOR RENT FOR 1898.

THE ADICKES PLACE, Yorkville,
S. CM consisting of two tine farms.

the "Clawson Home Place" and the old
"Kerr Place." Large Fruit Orchards and
Vineyards. Also a herd of cows with a

paying milk business. For terms and
particulars apply to

H. F. ADICKES, Asheville, N. C.
August 28 69stf
EXECUTOR'S SALE OF LOTS.

BY virtue of authority vested in me as
executor of the will of MILTON

H. CURRENCE, deceased, I will expose
to public sale, at the late residence of the
said deceased, on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER9th, 1897, at 2 o'clock P. M., the followingdescribed REAL PROPERTY
belonging to the estate of said deceased.
TWO LOTS in the town of Clover, S.

C., ou the east side of the Carolina and
North-Western Railroad, near the depot,
bounded west by said railroad; north by
lot of Mrs. Leua Campbell; east by lands
of I. T. Faris; and south by Bethel
street. One lot contains ONE ACRE,
more or less, on which is a good STOREROOM,22x65 feet. The other lot adjoins
and contains TEN-SIXTEENTHS OF
AN ACRE, more or less.
Terms of Sale.CASH.

j. F. CURRENCE, Executor.
Clover, S. C., Oct. 23,1897. 85 s3t

D. W. HICKS. R. B. RIDDLE.

GRIST COUSINS.
N. C. N. O. M.

ON YESTERDAY we put on our rack
a barrel of the finest New Orleans

Molasses we have sampled in many a day.
It is new crop, and we are satisfied it will
please the most fastidious trade in this
Bection. We have 5-pound packages of
ready prepared Self-raising Buckwheat
Flour that will make delightful cakes.
Yum! Yum!!

MAGIC YEAST.
We have Magic Yeast in stock, and alwaystry to keep a supply on hand.

Housekeepers who delight in having light
bread will please take notice.

ARE YOU COMING
To the circus? If you come in on next
Tuesday to see the animals and the street
parade, we would be pleased to have you
call and examine the Evans Steel Frame
Lever Harrow.the best tooth harrow in
the world ; or the Oliver Chilled Plow.
the best plow in the world; or the genuineCorbin Disk Harrow. WeKJsOW
that you need them all in your business
and are losing money by trying to get
along without them.

YOU MAY KNOW
More about farming than we do, and have
an idea that the implements we mention
will not help you. We are free to confessthat there are hundreds of farmers
that know more about farming than we
do ; but wo know that men who are recognizedby all as the best and MOST
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say tbey would almost feel like quitting
the business if tbey were forced to do
without the implements we name, now
that they have once used them and fully
realize their advantages as time and money-saversand crop-increasers.

GRIST COUSINS.
23S* We sell iho Babeuck Buggy.

A Great Fall
In Buggies.

Carrville, Ala., Oct. 9, 1897.
Rock Hill Buggy Co., Rock

Hill, S. C. Gentlemen: I had

one of yonr buggies thrown from

a bridge, a distance of 18 or 20

feet, without being in the least

damaged, while one of the horses

was so badly hurt it had to be

killed. Can get you up good
testimony if desired. Your buggies

are very much admired and

I hope to sell a good many.

Yours truly,
J. H. BAXLEY.

For sale by.

pi)-J. W. Dobson, Yorkyille; Whisonant& Castles, Hickory Grove; J. R.
Barron & Co., Clover; C. L. Wroton,
Rock Hill; J. W. McElkauy, Fort Mill;
Cline Bros., Blacksburg.

COM
TO YORKVILLE

TUESDAY,

( hfl YJB

splendid in

Character,ya\v7

Half Mile Race Track, 1,000 Fei

Clowns, 20 Hurricane Races

Bands, 50 Cages, A Drove <

Herd of Elephants, $4
Inclndir

01 STREET PARADE;
Sunburst of Splendor, a Triui
Taste, with Lavish Luxury of
est Professional Features Cone
EXCURSIONS RUN ON E

No Gambling De

NEVER DIVIDES,!
J. H. RIDDLE.
PAY IT NOW.

TO parties indebted to me for GUANO,
I will say that it is necessary for them

to settle their accounts ON OR BEFORE
THE FIRST DAY OF NOVEMBER,
for the reason that I can't grant further
indulgence at this time; and it is absolutelyessential that debtors govern themselvesaccordingly, for I have no desire
whatever to send a man to see you, and
thus starting the neighbors to talking.
Let everyone tak6 this matter to himself
and give it the attention I am sure it deserves.
Cheaper Than Ever Before.
My supply of BAGGING AND TIES

are now in stock and both are of the very
best quality, and I am offering them at

Crices that will relegate the "second
and" quality to the rear. The fact is

that the price at which I am ottering the
new goods should induce the farmers to
dress every bale just like a dude. Come
and see us and let us give you prices.
WE HAVE $2 KIND TOO.
Oh ! yes, we've got the§2 kind too.the

everyday variety that we've been selling
all the time; but we've got something
better now, if you've a mind to pay for it,
and the difference in quality is much
greater than the difference in price. Yes,
we've gnt 100,000 LONGLEAF HEART
PINE SHINGLES, which we are otferinerat the low price of 82.40 per thousand.
They are the best shingles' ever put on
this market.

Plastering Hair, Lime,
LATH ICS AND CEMENT can always
be found at our store, and contractors or

purchasers of large lots can expect close
prices. J. H. RIDDLE.

WHISONANT & CASTLES,
IIICKOllY GROVE, tes. C.

mum at cost.
WE are going OUT OF BUSINESS

ON JANUARY 1, 1K<J8. Our stoc k
of DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HARDWARE,BOOTS, SHOES, etc., is now
full and complete. We are going to settleour affairs on a cash basis, and from
this date on, everything must go AT
AND BELOW COST;

BUT ONLY FOR CASH.
Early comers get the pick of the best
lvtrtrniiiu nnrl at the lowest nrices. We
WILL

"

CHARGE NOTHING. We
mean exactly what we say, and wish to
be so understood.
Parties owing us on account, are requestedto settle at their earliest possible

convenience. Unsettled accounts will be
collected by law. »

WHISONANT A CASTLES,
Hickory Grove, S. C.

September 18 753m

SALE OF PERSONALTV.

ON TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, I will
sell at public auction, at the homesteadof MILTON CURRENCE, deceased,all the personal property belonging to

the estate of said Milton Currence, and
consisting of Horses, Mules, Cattle, FarmingImplements, Household and KitchFurniture,etc. Terms of sale, cash.

J. F. CURRENCE, Executor.
October 30 s2t

IINGI!
NOV. 9.

ftJCr^ktacular

Presentation )wk
test,Grandes?^^
:ST of Americas
sEadgjfl?tw3HOWS«Umilliillm.
itures, 100 Phenomenal Acts, 25

, 4 Trains, 1,500 Employes, 6
}f Camels, 15 Open Dens, A

,000.00 Daily Expenses,
ig the
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\t io a. m. daily, is the finest
iver put on the streets. A
nph of Art, Money and Good
Spectacular Effect, with Greateivable.
VERY LINE OF TRAVEL
ivices Tolerated.

5VER DISAPPOINTS
PRIMARY ELECTION,

Saturday, November 13, 1897, From
12 O'clock, Noon, Until 4 O'clock

In the Afternoon.

ROOMS DEMOCRATIC EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE YORK COUNTY,
Yorkville, S. C. October 20,1897.

NOTICE is hereby given that a DEMOCRATICPRIMARY ELECTION
for the purpose of nominating.a member
of the HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,will be held in York county, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,1897.
The polls will be open only four hours,

to-wit: From 12 o'clock, noon, until 4
o'clock p. m.
No registration certificate is necessary

to vote in this primary; but the voter's
name must be on his club roll FIVE
DAYS before the primary.
The club rolls used in the recent senatorialprimary will be used in this primary,and the same may be revised up to

five days before the primary, when the
president and secretary of each local club
will certify the same to the managers of
election.
ALL CANDIDATES will please take

notice that they are required to sign the
Mai.al Pr PnOK ami Hln tlio «nnm with
the chairman, on or before 12 o'clock,
noon, on MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8,
1897, and pay a fee of Two Dollars. Only
such as comply with this provision will
be candidates.
By order Democratic Executive CommitteeYork County.

J. S. BRICE, Chairman.
W. J. Davis, Secretary.
October 23 10-3 23

"TIME!"

TIME is the highest authority on paint.
It is a harsh, careless judge, possibly;

but from its decisions, though recklessly
rendered, there can be no appeal, and
consequently a decision once made can
hardly he reversed. Time has given its
unqualified endorsement to Masury's
Railroad Paint and has emblazoned its
testimonials on every house on which it
has been used, and paint-makers of every
class throughout the length and breadth
of this country recognize that Masury's
Railroad Paint is the standard of value.

IT WON'T SCALE.
IT WON'T CRACK!

IT WON'T PEEL OFF.
There are thousands of paints that are

inferior to MASURY'S ; but not one superior.When you paint your buildings,
use the best. I have had years of experienceand it teaches me that MASURY'S
is my mascot. Sold at 81.25 a gallon; the
best oil at 45 cents. See my color card and
let me give you any other information
desired. T. B. McCLAIN,

Yorkville, S. C.
Raw or Boiled Linseed Oil only 45 cts.

ALL ROUND FOR 50 CENTS.

WE have decided to reduce the price
on horse and mule shoeing from

SIXTY to FIFTY CENTS, until further
notice. We mean by this that we will furnishfour shoes and necessary nails and
....» /-,,, »nr AO i>Ants. and guarantee
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satisfaction. We use the best quality of
material, and keep it in stock at our shop,
always ready. Give us a trial on this
kind of work, and if we don't do as good,
or better, work than anybody else, we
don't ask for a continuance of your patronage.We make this low price to conformwith cotton and consequent dull
times, and in order to keep our workmen
busy.

WE DO ALL KINDS
Of Buggy and Wagon repair work and
guarantee satisfaction.

LEWIS G. GRIST & CO.

Cut Glass Dish.

Dishes! Dishes I

YES, WE HAVE the largest line or

GLASSWARE, KNIVES, FORKS,
SPOONS, CROCKERY, ETC., on this
market, and prices right. See our oldtimeblue decoration, now all the rage.
Presents for your best girl in endless variety.Work Boxes, Albums, Lap Tablets,Folding Picture Frames for two,
Trays, Paper Weights, Ink Stands, Comb
and Brush Sets, Jewelry Trays, etc., fine
Lamps, Pocket Knives, Silverware, and
everything at prices in keeping with 5
cents cotton.

FOLDING LOUNGES.
We have picked up a job lot in this

line, and can sell at less prices than they
can be bought at regularly. Come and
see them. We have some real bargains
in our Furniture Department to offer
while they last. Remember, this stock is
kept up stairs, and you will not see it unlessyou ask to do so. But we will pay
you nicely to climb the steps if you wisn
to purchase anything in this line.

TURN PLOWS.
We have a line of TURN PLOWS unnn/1ttm nnaMnfoA tf\ norrtr fha
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points and repairs. See for yourself.
Razorine will sharpen any razor.
Claass Shears.Eaah and every pair

warranted. Deep Well Pumps now at a
bargain. Money saved by leaving your
order with us. We will put in same; but
have not time to bunt you up. You save
money by hunting us up.

NOTICE! NOTICE!!
All parties indebted to us by note or

otherwise, must settle. We must have
money now.not later than November 1.

W. B. MOORE & CO.
Shingles remain firm at old price.

T. W. SPECK.
ADVANCING IN PRICE.

AMERICAN WATCHES are advancingin prices; but I won't advance
the price on my stock for ten days yet,
and the low prices at which they are
now marked, and the dozens I have to
select from, will enable you to get just
the kind of a watch you desire at a great
bargain.

NOVELTIES IN CLOCKS.
If you are in need of a good Clock, now

is the time to buy, for they, like watches,
are advancing. I have the standard mantieclocks ana a nice line of China EnameledIron, Wood, and Nickel Noveltiee.
with and without alarms.

KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS
AndallkindsofSILVERWARE. I have
Rogers Brothers 1847 goods, and the
prices at which I am selling these goods
are strangely cheap.

EYE-GLASSES.
When you need Eyeglasses or Spectacles,remember that TOM SPECK, the

jeweler, can fix you up at half the price
charged by the "professional" optician,
and that the glasses, whether furnished
you by the "professor" or myself, came
from the same wholesale house. When
you want honest treatmeut call and see

T. W. SPECK.

MRS. DOBSON LEADS.

Mrs. Dobson's Stock of Fine MillineryIs the Talk of the Town
and Delight of the Country.

My Millinery business this seasonhas been just splendid and it
is increasing every day. And
why shouldn't it? My goods are

of the latest style and the lowest
prices, while my trimming is
second to none.

I am closing out my stock of
Ladies' Missses' and Children's
Fine Shoes AT COST, which
will enable you to secure some

rare bargains.
A nice stock of Jeans very cheap.
Fine line of Corsets from 25 cents up.
An exquisite line of Gloves and Hosiery

just received, and they are marked to the
bottom notch.
Men's Fine Unlaundried and LaundriedShirts at competition prices. Men's

Work Shirts and Overshirts at the lowest
prices.
Mrs. Dobson also has a nice stock of

Collars and Cuffs at the lowest prices.
At Mrs. Dobson's you will find a nice

line of Ladies' Shawls at the right prices.
A 1 1 2 Pound Bar of laundry Soap

for 5 Gents.
Mrs. Dobson also sells Celluloid Starch.
Mrs. Dobson has a big lot of Christmas

goods coming.
Thanking everyone for the liberal patronageof the past, and assuring them that

if good goods and low prices will avail, I
shall merit its continuance in the future.

Mrs. T. M. DOBSON.

NOTICE

In Regard to Claims Against York
County.

NOTICE is hereby given to all personsholding demands of any kind
AGAINST THE COUNTY, not previouslypresented to the board, to file the
same with the undersigned, on or before
the FIRST DAY OF DECEMBER next,
in order that the same may be examined
and ordered paid at the annual meeting,
which, on account of the change in the
fiscal year, will be held subsequent to the
first Thursday alter the first'Monday in
November, the day now fixed by law.
All accounts must be itemized and have

an affidavit attached thereto, to the effect
i hat the account is just and true, due and
owing, and that no part thereof has been
paid by discount or otherwise, and that
the labor was actually performed, the servicesrendered, or the supplies furnished,
as the case might be. All magistrates
must also swear that they have turned
over to the county treasurer all fees aud
costs collected by them.
Under Section 691 Revised Statutes,

(1893), and alao under tne provisions 01

act of the General Assembly at its session
in 1896, all public officers and officials are
required to probate all accounts against
the county without compensation.
T. G. CULP, Supervisor York County.
Attest: J. S. Brice,
Clerk Board C. C. Y. C., S. C.

October 23 85s4t

MONEY TO LEND ON FARMS.

I AM prepared to negotiate loans on

Mortgage of Improved Farming Lands.
For terms and particulars, apply to
C. E. SPENCER, Attorney at Law,

Yorkville, S. C.
Oct. 30.Dec. 11 s7t


